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The Fierce Green Fire 
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program 
Volume 2, Issue 18 
   Professor Lane, Guest Speaker at Vanderbilt 
    On February 23rd John Lane 
joined Arizona poet Alison 
Hawthorne Deming to lead a 
many-sided conversation on 
sustainability as applied to 
creative writing at Vanderbilt 
University.  The “Vanderbilt 
Creative Writing Spring 
Symposium: What We Talk 
About When We Talk About 
Sustainability & Creative 
Writing” addressed the topics of 
creative writing as a sustainable 
vocation in the 21st century, 
nature in contemporary writing, 
community and writing, and 
place and voice in creative 
writing. 
     The symposium consisted of 
an afternoon seminar with 
Deming and Lane (attended by 
40 or so from various 
disciplines), and an evening 
reading.   
     “The events created space 
within which to talk about the 
relationship between the ideas 
and practices of sustainability 
and creative writing,” said Kate 
Daniels, poet and professor of 
English at Vanderbilt. 
     Last month Lane went to 
Warren Wilson College to read 
from his new book My Paddle To 
The Sea and he also attended the 
Associated Writers and Writing 
Programs convention in 
Chicago.  
Poster from Professor 
Lane’s symposium at 
Vanderbilt University 
Attention All ENVS Majors! 
(Especially Sophomores) 
TODAY 
Wednesday, March 7th  
at 4:00pm in BSA 2 
Amy Lancaster from 
International Programs will 
be here to discuss 
opportunities to study 
abroad.  
Fierce Green Fire Group 
will meet  
Thursday, March 8th in 
Shipp Lounge at 6:00pm. 
Plans for Earth Day 2012 
will be discussed. 
  




Upcoming Events and Opportunities 
GRAD SCHOOL PROFILE: 
Boston University – Center for Energy & Environmental Studies 
 
     Boston University’s Center for Energy & 
Environmental Studies (CEES) offers a Masters of 
Arts in Energy & Environmental Studies, 
Environmental Remote Sensing & Geographic 
Information Systems, and International Relations & 
Environmental Policy, through its Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences. 
     “The perspective of the center is innovative and 
problem-oriented, its program emphasizing the 
significance of scientific research to policymaking.”  
It focuses on providing the next generation of 
environmental scientists with the skills needed to 
pursue jobs in government, academics, industry, and 
non-profit organizations. 
     CEES does not offer a Ph.D. program, but many 
students pursue a Ph.D. in a related field, such as 
Geography, Earth Sciences, or Biology. 
    Visit http://www.bu.edu/cees/graduate/ for more 
information on these three programs offered by the 
CEES. 
March 13th   Green Screen 2012:  HUB-BUB is hosting a “green” film series again this year!  Come 
out and watch each Tuesday night through April 17th.  “Grow!” begins at 7:00pm and 
will be followed by a panel discussion and an opportunity for audience participation.  
Admission is free. 
     
April 13th -14th  “Energy for the Future”: The 2012 Annual South Carolina Academy of Science 
Meeting will be held at USC Aiken.  If you are interested in going, come by the ENVS 
office and talk to Dr. Savage. 
March 11th-13th 
  
2012 South Carolina Environmental Conference: 22nd Annual Conference at the 
Myrtle Beach Conference Center.  Visit www.sc-ec.org for more information.  Contact 
Dr. Savage if you are interested in attending this conference. 
   
April 1st  
  
Deadline for Wilderness and Civilization Program: The University of Montana’s 
Wilderness Institute is accepting applications for their fall 2012 program.  Spend the 
semester exploring and studying in the Northern Rockies.  Visit 
http://www.cfc.umt.edu/wc/ for more information about the program. 
May 1st   Deadline for Oregon Leadership in Sustainability Graduate Certificate Program: 
We profiled this program a few weeks ago in Issue 13 of FGF.  OLIS has room for a 
few more applicants to take part in the 2012-2013 class.  Visit http://olis.uoregon.edu for 
more information. 
April 1st  
  
Deadline for Colorado Ecosystem Field Studies: This program is now accepting 
applications for 2 summer sessions, June 12-28 or July 24-August 9.  Earn 3 
undergraduate transfer credits while hiking and camping in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains.  Visit www.ecofs.org for more information. 
Summer 2012  Danta: Association for Conservation of the Tropics: Summer sessions in Osa 
Peninsula, Costa Rica.  June11-July 8, Primate Behavior and Conservation; July 10-
August 5, Sea Turtle Conservation and Tropical Herpetology.  Visit www.DANTA.info for 
more information. 
